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RSS feed for Articles in tiki.org produces
WSOD
Status
 Closed
Subject
RSS feed for Articles in tiki.org produces WSOD
Version
23.x
24.x
25.x (future, currently trunk)
Category
Error
Community projects
Dogfood on a *.tiki.org site
Regression
Conﬂict of two features (each works well independently)
Feature
Article
RSS
Resolution status
Partially solved
Submitted by
Xavier de Pedro
Keep informed
Oliver Hertel, Jonny Bradley
Lastmod by
Xavier de Pedro
Rating
                              (0) 
Description
RSS feed for Articles in tiki.org produces WSOD. Reproduced here:
https://tiki.org/tiki-articles_rss.php?ver=5
or
https://tiki.org/tiki-articles_rss.php?ver=5&css=y
(as indicated here https://proﬁles.tiki.org/RSS+Handler which used to be a valid url afair)
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or
https://tiki.org/tiki-articles_rss.php?ver=2
However, it works well in themes.t.o:
https://themes.tiki.org/tiki-articles_rss.php?ver=5
I wanted to add that articles rss feed to the Admin UI backend rss module ( loaded from here
https://proﬁles.tiki.org/Uniﬁed_Admin_Backend_Default_Dashboard_1 ), but there is no point if it triggers some
error 500 or WSOD by any other reason.
Any tip anyone on how to solve? Oliver Hertel maybe?
Solution
Real solution would be to ﬁx php code to prevent WSOD (error 500?) from happening at all if an article happens
to have this missing ﬁeld again in the future.
Thanks heaps for the temporary workaround, Oliver!
Workaround
database error: author ﬁeld for 1 single article was empty. ﬁxed it.
Importance
5
Easy to solve?
5
Priority
25
Demonstrate Bug (Tiki 19+)

This bug has been demonstrated on show2.tikiwiki.org
SVN update
Ticket ID
8021
Created
Friday 07 January, 2022 16:41:35 GMT-0000
by Xavier de Pedro
LastModif
Saturday 22 January, 2022 21:54:33 GMT-0000

Comments

Oliver Hertel 07 Jan 22 18:17 GMT-0000
This is the problem (see below). There was ONE article with an "author" ﬁeld that was
empty. I ﬁxed the entry. Now it works again.
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AH01071: Got error 'PHP message: PHP Fatal error: Uncaught
Laminas\\Feed\\Writer\\Exception\\InvalidArgumentException: Invalid parameter: author
array must include a "name" key with a non-empty string value in
/var/www/docroots/tiki.org/vendor_bundled/vendor/laminas/laminasfeed/src/Writer/Entry.php:73\nStack trace:\n#0
/var/www/docroots/tiki.org/lib/rss/rsslib.php(288):
Laminas\\Feed\\Writer\\Entry->addAuthor(Array)\n#1 /var/www/docroots/tiki.org/tikiarticles_rss.php(131): RSSLib->generate_feed('articles', 'articles/', , Array, 'tikiread_artic...', , 'articleId', 'tiki.org articl...', 'title', 'Last articles.', 'heading', 'publishDate',
'author')\n#2 {main}\n thrown in
/var/www/docroots/tiki.org/vendor_bundled/vendor/laminas/laminasfeed/src/Writer/Entry.php on line 73', referer: https://dev.tiki.org/

Oliver Hertel 07 Jan 22 18:18 GMT-0000
done

Xavi (as xavidp - admin) 08 Jan 22 10:07 GMT-0000
Thanks heaps for the temporary workaround, Oliver!
Imho, real solution would be to ﬁx php code to prevent WSOD (error
500?) from happening at all if an article happens to have this missing
ﬁeld again in the future.
I did set this tracker item status as "pending", and resolution status as
"partially solved", as a reminder for anyone else with skills and time (if
anyone, not me, sorry) to properly ﬁx this issue.

Rodriguez Nyiringabo 06 Jun 22 21:36 GMT-0000
Fixed !
Merge request : https://gitlab.com/tikiwiki/tiki/-/merge_requests/1560
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No attachments for this item

The original document is available at
https://dev.tiki.org/item8021-RSS-feed-for-Articles-in-tiki-org-produces-WSOD
Show PHP error messages
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